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oN 25-10-2019 AT 4.OO PM

THE FOLLOWING WERE PRESENT:

L. Sri J.C.Sharma, IAS (Rtd), Chairman,
2. Dr,Irfan Basha, Member.
3. Smt. G, Srujana, IAS, Commissioner, Greater

Municipal Corporation
Visakhapatna m

4. Dr. Y,Srinivasa Rao, project Director, Greater Visakhapatnam
Municipal Corporation

5, Smt, Sarojini, project Director, MEpMA, Visakhapatnam
6. Smt. T.L.P.S,S, Krishnavenl, Municipal Commissioner, Narsipatnanr7. Sri K.Ramohan Rao, Dy, pO, GVMC
B. Sri K,Venkateswara Rao, Assistant Director, MEpMA, Head office9. Sri Jayaramachari, pD, Housing, GVMC
10. Sri P,B.Ram prasad, Sr.Assistant, UCD, GVMC
11. Sri S. Venkata Rao, TE, GVMC
12. Sri R,Ramesh, DMC(H&N), MEPMA
13. Sri V,Nagaraju, DMC-lB, GVMC
l-4. Sri P.Vasu, Secretary, AUTD, NGO, GVMC
15. Sri. A. Murali, Indian Red Cross Society, NGO, GVMC
16. Sri V.Ram Mohan, VISA,NGO, GVMC
17, Sri Y.Ramana, A.N.S,W.S, NGO, GVMC
18. Sri K. Simhachalam, Samisti Swachanda Seva Samstha, NGO, GVMC
19. Other Officials and NGO representailves

At the outset, the Commissioner, Greater Visakhapatnam Municipal
Corporation has welcomed the State Level Monitoring Committee and briefedabout the activities taken up by the GVMC in establishing and maintaining thc'B'Shelters for Urban Homeless in GVMC.

2, The Chairman, SLMC has informed about the SUH programme that rsbeing implemented in Andhra Pradesh and narrated the factual posrtiol ofshelters established in the State. He further stated that the SLMC has beenconstituted as per the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India orders and afterconstitution of SLMC, the Committee has keenly monitoring the progress of thesuH programme and made suggestions to the GovernmenL for effeclrveimplementation of the programme. The Chairman urged the Comnrissioner,
GVMC to be more vigilant and bestow personal attention to the welfare of theresidents of shelters who are poorest of the poor and the programme shall beviewed on humanitarian angle rather than administrative 

-perspective. 
He



firrther requested to set up temporary shelters at the very place where thickly

populated homeless are found, and also identify the Government hospitals to

provide space for construcilon of sherters for attendants of the patients,'Tht:

chairman further informed to all the NGOs to prepare detailed profile ol

re:sidents one or two pages by spending more time with each one of them and

record their history. soirrat th.y.un Le provided with better riverihoods ancJ

they can eke out a riving /reave the sherter in a better situation. He requested

the authorities concerned/ suH implementing agencies to mobilize corpus fund

in the shelters. He also opined that there is a need to interact with Railway

authorities and ApsRTC officials may be requested to extend their co operation

rngivingtheirVacantlandsforestablishmentofmoreSUHs.

3, Dr. Irfan Basha, Member, SLMC

SLMC ts reviewtng, monitoring the SUH

:;uggestlons for better implementation of

conducting regular review meetings at state level, Distrlct level

and ULB level'
SortingoutpaymentsduesandothergrievancesofNGos
Tored"ucegapbetweensanctionedandfunctioningSUHs
lncreasinq tf'" honorarium of shelter staff
Website develoPment & uPdation
Geo tagging of shelters
Installation-or Bio-Metrics and cC cameras at shelters

special survey on vulnerable homeless in '10' major municipal

iorporations which was done in the month of september,2019 
.

proposal sent to GoI for provision of funds for food to all residents

of the shelter
i".porury shelters to be constructed where isolated large no'of

homeless are found
Partition to the women & men residents to be made compulsory irl

the general shelters
ShelterManagementCommittee(SMC).meetingsshallbe
conducted regutarly, For this purpose municipal staff shall take

necessary action, If the sMC meetings are regularly held all

matters will be sorted out automatically'

has informed the gathering that the
programme and has given so manY

the programme. Such as:

4, The Assistant Dlrector, MEPMA has informed about the status of

shelters establrshed at GVMc and requested'5'more shelters to be

estabrished in addition to the 'B' existing sherters as the survey figure of

homeless was'633' in GVMC. Out of the'51 new SUHs two shelters may be set

upexclusivelyforwomefl,'l,SUHforvulnerablegroupS.



5. NGO's deliberations:-

i. Sri P,Vasu from AUTD, GVMC has informed that they have started
shelter at Bhim Nagar in the year 2013 with 100 capacity grouncl &
1't floor. He sought for financial assistance from the State/ULB to
sustain the sUH after 5 years, which is nearing. He found in hrs
rescue operations that l0o/o of homeless population in the crtres
are of mentally retorted persons and therefore for rescue thenr arrd
treat them a separate shelter need to be provided with the rneclical
back up' He further stated that Kerala Government is runninq
working hostels with a minimum fee and the same mode I nray bc:
adopted in Visakhapatnam also, and best practices of Kerala
maintaining the sUHs may be studied and implemented in the
State. He further stated that the AUTD has so far identified'17000,
homeless people and alternative livelihoods provided to thern.
Bhim Nagar shelter capacity to be enhanced to 1oo as now the
corporation is treating it as a one shelter with B0 capacity. T he
Shelter at TSR complex which is at the 2nd floor of the building is
not suitable for old aged and physically challenged residents. It hasto be shifted to a new shelter by constructing at the space
available near the shelter,

ii, sri A. Murali, Red Cross Society, NGo, requested the GVMC for
enhancement of their shelter capacity, at present only 20_25
people are accommodating.

iii. sri Y,Ramana, Amma Nanna welfare organization, NGo, GVMC
requested for kitchen in Arilova Shelter,

iv. smt, K,simhachalam, Samisti swachanda seva samstha, NGo,
GVMC stated that the kitchen roof was damaged and collapsecl
during the recent heavy rains and requested for restoration of Lhe
same.

6. The sLMC inspected SUHs on 25,1o ,2org & 26,10,2019 and rheobservations are as detailed below:

j. AUTD suH for Men at GVMC complex, vizag. rt is also cailed
as TSR (Town Supply Reservoir) Complex:

' There are 30 residents in the shelter at the time of SLMC
visit and also those are mostly above 50 years. There is no O&M payment pending to the NGOs. Advance amount has been released in July 20lg

' 4 Bathrooms and 4 Toilets are available in the shelter



. Kitchen room and a stock room is there.35 residents are
getting3timesameal

, 40 cots are available in the shelter
. Using only repellents instead of Mosquito nets
. All registers are available
. MR college , Sai Degree College students are attending the

SI.,JH
. The plinth area is around 2000 sft
, Shelter Management committee meets every month
. City level executive committee meets every 6 months.
. The NGO has provided 54 voter ID cards, 38 Aadhar cards

and 15 Old age Pensions

ii. AUTD SUH for Women at GVMC Comolex. Vizaq:

. There are 30 residents in the shelter at the time of SLMC

vlsit and also those are mostly above 50 years
. There is no O&M payment pending to the NGOs
. Advance amount has been released in July 2OI9
. 3 Bathrooms and 3 Toilets are available in the shelter
. Kitchen is there.35 residents are getting 3 times a meal
. 15 Cots are available in the shelter
. Using only repellents Instead of Mosquito nets
r All registers are available
. Gayatri Medical college, BVK college, Gitam college students

are attending the SUH
. The plinth area is around 2000 sft
. Shelter Management committee meets every month
. City level executive committee meets every 6 months.
. The NGO has provided 54 voter ID cards,38 Aadhar cards

and 15 Old age Pensions.

iii.AUTD SUH for Men at Bheem Nagar, Vizag:

. There are 30 residents in the shelter at the time of SLMC

visit and also those are mostly above 50 years
. There is no O&M payment pending to the NGO
. NGO is having up-to-date MOU with ULB-22nd Feb 2019,
. Advance amount has been released in july 2019
. 3 Bathrooms and 6 Toilets are available in the shelter
. Kitchen is there
. B0 cots with lockers are available
. Using only repellents instead of Mosquito nets
. All registers are available



, Gayatri Medical College, BVK college, Gitam College,
Students are attending the SUH

. The plinth area is around 2500 sft
. Shelter Management committee meets every month
. This SUH has a capacity of more than B0 w,r.t the area, bul

it has been given the capacity as 50. The Manager of SLJll is
requesting to increase the number by ano[her 50, as [hc
Chief Functionary says the number of people in the SUtl
everyday is around 80,

. City level executive committee meets every 6 months.
. The NGO has provided L2 ration cards,64 voter ID cards, 41

Aadhar cards and 12 Old age Pensions.
' The NGO has also provided 20 passbooks, facilitated in 172

jobs/self-employment for the needy,
iv,Indian Red Cross Society, PedaWaltair, Vizag:-

There are 30 residents in the shelter at the time of SLMC-
visit and also those are mostly above 50 years
There is no O&M payment pending to the NGO
NGO is having up-to-date MOU with ULB-22''d Feb 2019,
Advance amount has been released In July 2019
2 Bathrooms and 2 Toilets, There is a need to rltprove
and increase the number of Bathrooms and -[oilets

Kitchen is available in the shelter
Cots are available in the shelter
Using only repellents instead of Mosquito nets
All registers are available
Gayatri Medlcal College, BVK college, Gitam College,
students are attending the SUH

The plinth area is around 11x10x4 sqft whlch is less than
2500 sft. There is an open space available for construction
purpose
Shelter Management committee formed in august 2_O19.
Committee meets every month
There are some entitles the NGO provided to the residents.
l-0 Voter ID cards and 5 Aadhar cards
This SUH is in dire need of construction of ToilcLs.rnd
Bathrooms,5 bunker cots, one TV, water purifier, lrre
protection equipment, cooking gas connection, and
remaining pending salaries.
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v. Visakha Inteqral Social Organization, NAD, new Road,
BuchirajuPalem, Vizao :-

. At the time of SLMC visit, B members are there in the
shelter. During the visit around B residents are mostly
above 40 years.

. Second installment from July - Oct has not been
sanctioned, so it is due on him

. NGO is having up-to-date MOU with ULB.

. There is one manager and 3 Caretakers
r $ No. 0f combined Bathrooms and Toilets
. Kitchen is available in the shelter
. There is an RO plant for drinking water.
. To tackle Mosquito menace there should be meshes installed

to the windows, There is no Mosquito nets, they use onll,
repellent.

. The Plinth area is L6x20x2, which is very less, and needs
construction of more rooms on the second floor,

. 20 cots are available in the shelter

. All registers are available

. Students are attending the SUH. But rare.

. The plinth area ls around 11x10x4 sqft which is less than
2500 sft. There is an open space available for construction
pu rpose

. Shelter Management committee meets every second
Saturday of the month

. There are some entitlements. The NGO is provided 2 Voter
ID cards and 25 Aadhar cards, 7 Old age pensions, and 4
persons are united with their families.

. Remaining pendlng salaries to be sanctioned at the
ea rl i est.

. Executive committee is not there but zonal committee
meetings are being held regularly (2 months),

. There are leakages in the bath room pipes, and are to be
repaired.

. There is drainage outside the SUH but it is not connected
to the drainage with drainage pipes, as a consequence the
impurities are splashed on the road.

vi. Samishti Swacchnda Samstha Seva Samithi,Bhupeshnaqar
Vizaq (near convent iunction):-

. During the SLMC visit there are 1B members in the shelter,
All residents are mostly above 40 years



second installment from May - oct has not been sanctronecl,
so it is due on the SUH,
NGO is having up-to-date MOU with ULB.
There is one manager and 3 Caretakers
4 Bathrooms and 7 Toilets in the shelter
Kitchen is to be constructed;
water purifier is available in the shelter for drinking water,
sponsored by Old students, Union.
To tackle Mosquito menace there should be meshes instaIedto the windows. There is no Mosquito nets, they use onry
re pe lle nt.
The Plinth area is 2500 sqft
20 double cots are available in the shelter

All registers are available
Students are attending the SUH
shelter Management committee meets every month
There are some entitlements are provided by the NGo to the
residents. They are B Voter ID cards and 15 Aadhar carcis, [:old age pensions, and.5 persons are united with lheir
families,
Remaining pending salaries to be sanctioned at the earliest.
Executive committee is not there but pD visits the suH
regularly once in 2 months

' Medical camps need to be organized once in a month

' During the SLMC visit, l-7 residents are there in the suH, I Z
residents (both men and women) mostly peopre above
5Oyea rs.

' second installment from May - oct has not been sanctioned,
so it is due on the SUH. NGO is having up-to-date MOU with ULB.. There is one manager and 3 Caretakers

' There are 2 bathrooms and 2 toirets onry, Ncedto construct more bathrooms and toirets in the sUH
' Kitchen is in the open prace without any cover and is Lc> beconstructed at the earliest,. Water purifier is there for drinking water
' To tackle Mosquito menace there should be meshes insralledto the windows, There is no Mosquito nets, they use o.ryrepellent.
. The Plinth area is 46x23 sqft. 40 cots are available in the SUH. All reg isters a re ava ila ble
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Students are not attending to the SUH
Shelter Management committee has not been formed till

now.
The Manager do not know about the executive committee,
the Manager and caretakers have to be given more
awareness about the rules and regulations.
There are some entitlements provided by the NGO to the
residents. 10 Voter ID cards and lOAadhar cards,9 Old age

pensions, andl person is united with their families.
The SUH is also providing food to around 13 members in the

SUI-l during night.
Remaining pending salaries to be released at the earliest,
Executive committee is not there but officials concernecl

visits the SUH regularly once in 2 months
Medical camps are organized once in a month
Tab is under repair for the past 5 months
There are leakages from the ceiling during rain.
There is no partition between men and women

compartments
There are only 20 cots bnd more cots are to be provided.TV

need to be given. There are no Lockers or trunk boxes,
There are no CC TV cameras and there are no mosquito nets,

Sd/- J.C.Sharma

CHAI RMAN
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Sd/-lrfan Basha

MEMBER


